
 

 

 
 

 

Hotel Information 

 
Adorned with several pools, waterfalls and fountains, the Radisson Blu Resort El Quseir 
invites you to unspoilt beaches, crystal clear waters and first-class service. The resort is 
built with the same architectural aesthetics as the old townhouses in nearby Quseir, and 
feature natural stone, tiles and plasterwork. 

 

x the resort is near Quseir with its charming old town area where narrow streets are lined with 

colorful bazaars that have a distinctly Bedouin accent. 

x All 250 luxurious rooms come with a private balcony or terrace and stunning views of the Red 

Sea. 

x Sherazade offers an international menu and serves breakfast, lunch and dinner buffets, while Bar 

Zar serves drinks and snacks in the lobby. 

x for locally inspired cuisine, step into the exclusive Mosaic and for a very 

Mediterranean experience we invite you to Olivos. 

x The Rejuvenation center & spa has an extensive array of facilities, including plunge 

pool, children's pool, sauna, steam room and massage rooms. 

x Our Ayurvedic Spa welcomes guests to leave their troubles behind and indulge in relaxation. 

x We offer three fully-equipped meeting rooms that can accommodate small to large 

meetings and events. 

 

We have received the following awards: 

 

x President's Award 2006 & 2007, Rezidor Hotel Group 

x Responsible Business Award 2006, Rezidor Hotel Group 

x Holiday Check Award 2016, 2017 & 2022  

x Hotel of the Year 2007, Rezidor Hotel Group 

x Environment Champion 2007,2008, 2009 & 2011 TUI 

x Aspire Award 2008, Carlson Group 

x Willy Scharnow - Preis 2008 

x Top Hotels Award 2022 

x Fischer Award 2019 

x Booking.com 2018 & 2022 

 

 

 

  

Location 

 
The Radisson Blu Resort El Quseir is about 140 kilometers from the Hurghada Airport, 
which serves the entire Western side of the Red Sea. Transportation from the airport to the 
hotel is readily available and can even be booked in advance. Marsa Alam Airport is about 
45 minutes away from the hotel. 

 
El Quseir is one of Egypt's newest destinations on the red sea, and is 140 Km south of 
Hurghada. The unspoiled beaches and crystal-clear waters complement the ancient 
town, in which many historic buildings are being preserved and restored under a 
UNESCO heritage program. The architectural appearance of the resort reflects the 
characteristics of the old townhouses in the area, featuring natural stone and colorful 
plasterwork. 

 

The hotel is close to several tourist sights including El Quseir Fort and Old City (3 

kilometers), the Desert historical gold and emerald mines (30 kilometers) and El Quseir Port 

(3 kilometers). 



 
 

 

 
 
 

Rooms 
 

The resort has 250 luxurious rooms, including three suites, all with a private balcony or terrace 
and stunning views of the Red Sea. The rooms are furnished in three distinct design styles: 
Safari, Quseiri and Ocean. 

 
Free Broadband including high-speed and wireless Internet access is available throughout the 
hotel. Non- smoking rooms and rooms for disabled guests are available upon request. 

 

Standard Room 
The Radisson Blu Resort, El Quseir offers comfortable Standard rooms, with attached balcony or 

terrace, offering splendid views of the gardens. Each Standard room is equipped with first-class 

amenities, including in-room electronic safe and individual climate control. 

Approximate size: 32 m² 

Maximum number of guests: 3 

 

Superior Room - Terrace & Partial Sea View (Sea View Room) 

This Red Sea resort offers spacious Sea View rooms with a private terrace or balcony. These rooms 

offer exceptional views of the Red Sea and are furnished with luxury amenities, including Super Breakfast 

Buffet, Free high-speed, wireless Internet access and mini bar. 

Approximate size: 32 m² 

Maximum number of guests: 3 
 

Premium Room - Terrace & Sea View (Marine Club Room) 

Offering guests outstanding views of the Red Sea paired with first-class amenities, the Marine Club 

Room welcomes guests with bathrobe and slippers, flat-panel LCD television and Free high-speed, wireless 

Internet access 

Approximate size: 32 m² 
Maximum number of guests: 3 

 

Junior Suites 
Revel in luxury at this hotel in El Quseir, presenting two elegant Junior suites. Designed for extra 

comfort, these suites are perfect for a holiday or an extended stay in El Quseir. Along with luxurious 

amenities, including Super Breakfast Buffet, bathrobe and slippers, and satellite television, each suite 

comes with a spacious balcony and separate sitting area. 

Approximate size: 75 m² 

Maximum number of guests: 4 

 

Presidential Suite 
indulge in luxury at this hotel in El Quseir, presenting one elegant suite. Designed for extra comfort, this 

suite is perfect for a holiday or an extended stay in El Quseir. Along with luxury amenities, including 

Super Breakfast Buffet, bathrobe and slippers, and satellite television, each suite comes with a spacious 

balcony and separate sitting area. 

Approximate size: 150 m² 

Maximum number of guests: 6 



 

 

 
 
 

Dinning 

 
Elegant Dining at Famous El Quseir Restaurants in Egypt 
Guests at the Radisson Blu Resort enjoy fine dining in El Quseir at some of the best restaurants in Egypt 

without having to step out of the hotel. The resort presents a wide selection of cuisine and drinks 

among the eight on-site restaurants. Indulge in international cuisine at Sharazade or enjoy fine dining at 

Mosaic. Relax with shisha at El Khan Café or experience traditional Mediterranean cuisine at Olivos. 
 

 

Sharazade 
Sharazade is an all-day restaurant, serving international and local cuisine. Along with hosting the hotel’s 

famous Super Breakfast Buffet, Sharazade serves sumptuous lunch and dinner buffets in a relaxed, cozy 

atmosphere. The lavish breakfast spread includes fresh homemade breads, croissants and Danish 

Pastries. Lunch features a wide selection of salads and entrees, including a live cooking station and a 

pasta station. The restaurant features themed nights, and dinner guests may enjoy the themed Italian, 

Asian, French and Oriental buffets. 

 
Restaurant Opening hours:  
 
Breakfast  : 07:00 : 10:00  
 
Lunch        : 12:30 : 14:30  
 
Dinner        :18:30 –– 21:00  

 

Olives 
This restaurant in El Quseir offers authentic Mediterranean cuisine in a comfortable, rustic setting. 

Offering an à la carte menu and superb service, the chefs prepare delicious Mediterranean dishes in the 

Restaurant’s open, show kitchen, featuring a wood burning oven. 

 

Restaurant Opening hours: 
Dinner: 19:00 ––   21:30 (Daily) 

 

Mosaic 
Mosaic offers elegant dining in El Quseir, serving locally inspired cuisine, as well as an exclusive selection 

of wine. This arabesque restaurant excels in service and presentation. 

 

Restaurant Opening hours: 
Dinner: 19:00 ––   21:00 (Daily) 

 

Bar Zar 
This lounge bar in El Quseir offers an ideal spot to meet and relax. The elegant Bar Zar is situated next 

to the lobby and is perfect for relaxed cocktails or light snacks. Stop by this bar after a long day at the 

beach, and enjoy fine cocktails and international beverages. Bar Zar features a live international band. 

 

Restaurant Opening hours: 
10:00 - Onwards (Daily) 

 

Dolphins 
Enjoy snacks and indulge in cocktails at this exclusive pool bar. With two pools, a water feature 

and waterfalls bordered by landscaped gardens, Dolphins offers an ideal place to unwind. 



 

 

 
 

Restaurant Opening hours: 
10:00 ––   Until sunset (Daily) 

 

Bolero Bar 
 
This Bar offers exclusive hot snacks and Beverages by the beach.  

 

Restaurant Opening hours: 
 

10:00 ––   18:00 

 

Gazebo Private Dining 

For an elegant dinner for two, avail the exclusive Gazebo with private dining and a private chef. 

 

Restaurant Opening hours: 
Open upon reservation 

 

Reservations: 
One day in advance 

 

Services 

 
Luxury Services Among Hotels in El Quseir 

Stay at this luxury Red Sea hotel and experience five-star luxury services that set it apart from other 

hotels in El Quseir. Spa services feature Ayurvedic treatments and massages. Guests may also indulge in 

outdoor sports including diving, golf, horseback and camel riding. This luxury El Quseir spa resort offers 

an on-call resident doctor, business centre, concierge and exceptional children’s services, including 

babysitting services. 

 

Rejuvenation Centre & Spa 
Featuring a south Indian ambience, the spa at this El Quseir Resort emphasizes well being and 

Rejuvenation.  Ayurvedic treatments are used to harmonies the body and soul amidst the peaceful 

Surroundings of the Red Sea. At the spa, guests may also indulge in the sauna, Jacuzzi, steam bath, fully 

Equipped gym and massage rooms.  The resort features two temperature-controlled swimming pools, 

integrated through a water feature. 

 

Opening hours: 
Daily 08:00 – 18:00 

 

Beauty Lounge 
Experience the ultimate luxury and look fantastic! Pamper yourself with an array of services at Beauty 

Lounge in Radisson Blu El Quseir. Beauty Lounge offers hair cuts, manicures, pedicures, relaxing hot 

stone treatments, skin treatments and much more. 

 



 

 

 
 

Sport Facilities 
 
The Radisson Blu Resort, El Quseir offers sports facilities fit for just about everyone. Offering a 
wonderful destination for diving, sports at this hotel also include golf, billiards and beach volley. 

 

Sports offered: 

x Beach volley 

x Billiards 

x Camel riding 

x Diving Centre for snorkeling and other diving facilities 

x Cricket 

x Horseback riding 

x Multi-purpose court 

x Quad runners 

x Table tennis 

x Tennis with flood lights 

 

Guest Services 

 
One of the best hotels in El Quseir, this resort offers exemplary guest services ensuring relaxing and 
comfortable retreat. From a welcome drink upon arrival to on-site restaurants and spa services, the 
hotel provides everything required for an ideal stay in El Quseir. 

 

Services offered: 
 

x 24-hour room service 

x Business centre 

x Car rental services 

x Concierge 

x On-call resident doctor 

x Outdoor car parking 

x Welcome drink upon arrival 

 

Children's Services 

 
This resort in El Quseir offers outstanding children's services. Guests at the Radisson Blu 
Resort in El Quseir enjoy children's services that include babysitting services, children's 
menu in two of the on-site restaurants, kid's club and playground. 

 

Services offered: 
 

x Babysitting services 

x Children's menu in our restaurants Olivos and Sharazade 

x Children's swimming pool 

x Kid's club and playground 

x Special children's programs organized by the resort 



 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Egypt Explorer Diving Center 
 

The sports and diving club at the Radisson Blu Resort El Quseir assist guest in exploring the 
maritime life and enchanting coral reef at the Red Sea. 

 

 

 

Free high-speed Internet 
 

As part of the E@syConnect  Service concept, Radisson Blu hotels offer Free Internet access. 
High-speed and/or wireless Internet access is now free of charge for all guests throughout the 
hotel. 

 

Service Concepts 
 

 x 100% Guest 

Satisfaction x One Touch Service 

x 3-hour Express 

Laundry x Super Breakfast buffet 

x Express Check-Out 

x Late Check-Out 

 

 

Meetings 

x Grab & Run breakfast 

 
Red Sea Resort's Finest Meetings and Events Rooms in El 

Quseir 
 

Offering the best among Red Sea resorts and hotels, the 
Radisson Blu Resort is an ideal venue for events in El Quseir. 
This hotel's three comprehensive meeting rooms and central 
lobby provide elegant venues for conferences or events. All 
rooms feature natural daylight and Free high-speed, wireless 
Internet access. Two rooms span 50 m² 

in size and one is spread across 245 m². Hold events in El Quseir and rest assured that a trained 

Meetings & Events staff will provide exceptional service. For convenience, customized menus can 

prepared by the hotel's experienced chefs. 

 

Key features: 
 

x Conference technology 

x Customized menus from experienced chefs 

x Dedicated Meetings & Events coordinator 

x Free high-speed Internet access for meeting delegates 

x Maximum capacity of 200, theatre-style 

x Natural daylight 

x Three rooms spread over 340 m² 

mailto:E@syConnect


 


